Donations:

support...

Although we charge some of our clientele on a sliding financial scale in
order to bring ownership to the process, this ministry is not selfsustaining. The majority of our support requires the partnership of
God’s people to financially enter in, take up the cause and give
generously so this ministry may continue.
Online:

By Check:

www.newcovenantlegalservices.org
Click “Donations” link at bottom of
page

Make checks payable to:
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contact...

volunteer...
While the bulk of the legal work of NCLS is done by its director, we rely on
volunteers including attorneys and others who are willing to help the urban poor
work through legal issues. The St. Louis Christian legal community is blessed with
an extraordinary number of talented and experienced law professionals and part
of our mission is to engage and coordinate these legal resources.

New Covenant Legal Services
Al W. Johnson
4236 Lindell Blvd, Suite 201
Saint Louis, MO 63108
(314) 726-6489 - awj@awj-law.com
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He raises the poor from the dust and
lifts the needy from the ash heap; He
seats them with princes and has them
inherit a throne of honor.
1 Samuel 2:8
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Kathy Woodard
Retired, Covenant Seminary

Our client in this case, Fanitha McDaniel, has authorized us to use her true name because she wants
others to have the courage to stand against injustice

The St. Louis City Civil Courthouse is a thirteen
-story ornate building. Built nearly ninety years
ago it is beautifully designed on the outside
and, since undergoing a renovation a few
years ago, striking on the inside. It sits on the
corner of 12th and Market Avenues in
downtown St. Louis across the street from the
St. Louis City Hall. It’s a very pleasant place to
practice law for attorneys: the Judges are

courteous and knowledgeable; the clerks are
pleasant and accommodating. However, for
the 200 to 300 people who are forced to go to
that courthouse each week without legal
representation, the experience can be very
unpleasant. There they face seasoned
attorneys who represent landlords, credit card
and payday loan companies and various other
debt collections.
Continued on page 2

Payday Loan Scam
Fanitha McDaniel was one of those individuals. An honest,
decent women who has a good work history, Fanitha supervises
a janitorial crew at a local hospital. The job pays her enough
money to survive but not enough to save or accumulate excess.
In 2014 Fanitha ran into a short-term financial crisis and was
forced to take out an installment loan (commonly referred to as
a payday loan) for $1500 at a 99% interest rate. For those of you
who received and read our last newsletter you know that these
type loans are not uncommon in Missouri. Since Missouri
abolished its usury limits in 2006, it is not uncommon to see
interest rates as high as 300-400%. Fanitha was scheduled to
make twenty-two monthly payments of $158 to pay the loan off,
for a total of over $3,500. She did
fine for a while and then, in early
2016, she was laid off from her job
and it took her approximately three
months to find another job. In the
meantime, she was forced to stop
paying on the loan. The payday loan
company hired an attorney and sued
Fanitha. She never received notice
of the suit; the process server filed a
false affidavit with the Court saying
that he had served her when in fact Fanitha’s Courtroom
he had not. When Fanitha failed to
appear in court, a default judgment
was obtained against her. According to the judgment, she still
owed $935 in principal and $610 in interest for a total of
$1545.00! Even though Fanitha had paid $2200 on the loan, the
99% interest rate ensured the amount due would keep climbing.
A few months later the loan company began a series of
garnishments on Fanitha’s paycheck to pay off the Judgment.
Over $100 a month was being taken from her paycheck but the
amount due was still growing. By July of 2018 Fanitha had paid
over $5000 on the loan but still owed over $2000. Desperate, she

NCLS Hosts Poverty Law Seminar
filed her own handwritten motion to stop the garnishments.
When Fanitha went to court to have her motion heard, the Judge
in St. Louis Circuit Court who heard the original case was very
sympathetic to her plight but felt constrained by the law in
Missouri. He gave her a continuance and suggested that she try
to retain an attorney. Without sufficient funds to do so, Fanitha
left the Courtroom dejected. Outside the Courtroom, Fanitha
saw an information table manned by volunteers for NCLS and
Legal Services of Eastern Missouri. She called NCLS the same day
and made an appointment.
We took Fanitha’s case despite knowing that the law was on the
side of the loan company. After
approximately six weeks of
investigation and research we
obtained evidence that verified
Fanitha’s story about the fraudulent
service by the process server. Using
a little-known rule of court, we were
able to put together a creditable
motion to set aside the default
judgment, even though it was over
two years old. We appeared in
Court in early November with
Fanitha to have her motion heard.
To our surprise, the attorney for the
loan company realized that he would likely lose and consented to
our motion. This meant not only that the garnishments stopped
but Fanitha was legally entitled to a portion of her money back!
Monday, December 10th was a great day for Fanitha as she came
to our office to pick up her check and obtain copies of the final
settlement documents. Near tears, she made a financial
contribution to NCLS. She has asked to be placed on the NCLS
mailing list and plans to be a regular contributor to our legal
ministry.

NCLS Hosts Poverty Law Seminar
New Covenant Legal Services was pleased to hold a Missouri Bar
accredited Poverty Law Seminar on November 30, 2018. Twenty
attorney and non-attorney volunteers attended the Seminar at
Jubilee Church, which kindly allowed us to use one of their
rooms for the occasion. NCLS Director Al Johnson presented
first, concisely unwrapping Missouri Law pertaining to payday
loans. Al described how many of our clients are taken advantage

of by predatory lending practices. In the last 50-60 years
Missouri lawmakers have unraveled the safe guards protecting
consumers who take out payday loans. Clients often come to
NCLS owing unconscionable amounts of money over what they
had originally borrowed. Many of our clients have wage
garnishments put in place by the court system; sometimes
without their knowledge.
Continued on page 3

One of the greatest assets to lawyers fighting the injustice of
these practices is the Missouri Merchandizing Practices Act
(MMPA). Recently, Missouri legislators have been trying to
weaken or remove the MMPA entirely. Al encouraged everyone
in attendance to lobby in support of keeping the MMPA active.
Our second presenter was attorney Eric Bronner. Mr. Bronner
presented on landlord/tenant law, and the dire need in the City
for landlords to act justly. Mr. Bronner walked the seminar
attendees through tenant rights according to the law, and shared
some examples from cases NCLS has recently settled. Two recent
cases involved verbal agreement leases, which have specific rules
that the parties entering into the agreement must follow. When
those rules are broken, particularly when there has been an
eviction, it can cause quite a mess. Our City also struggles with
absentee landlords who buy up large amounts of property and
move people into unlivable properties without an occupancy
permit. Mr. Bronner explained the steps taken to try a series of
these cases that settled last month. It was an insightful and clear
presentation.
Finally, NCLS board member Brandi Miller presented on the
Minimum Operating Standards for Municipal Divisions and
Municipal Division Judges. Ms. Miller explained that prior to
Ferguson, each Municipal Court operated independently from

the others. This resulted in inconsistent verdicts around the
State that were financially beneficial to that particular
municipality rather than helpful to local individuals. Under
intense national scrutiny after the events of Ferguson, St. Louis
Municipal Courts were forced to rethink their operating
standards. A revised approach is now being used in Missouri and
is also being used to reform Municipal Courts nationally. St.
Louis, in effect, became the starting point for national Municipal
Court reform. Being a Municipal Judge herself, Ms. Miller added
insight into the process of reform that was interesting and
informative.
It was encouraging to hear thoughtful discussion on this everchanging and challenging topic. The seminar ended with a
question and answer session in which the presenters provided a
panel for open discussion of the topics presented. In closing, all
participants were asked to fill out a survey. Comments about the
excellence of the presentations, how thought-provoking the
topics were, and how eye-opening the need in our City is were
the common theme. NCLS offers seminars throughout the year,
and we would encourage those looking for more insight into the
need of the urban-poor in our city to attend. Whether you are an
attorney or not, the need for volunteers and participants in our
legal ministry is growing, and all are welcome!

NCLS Christmas Party!
New Covenant Legal Services held their annual Christmas
celebration for staff and board members on December 8th this
year. Although frosty outside, the lovely home of Bob and
Melissa Elliott was warm with decorations, good food, and
excellent company. Susan Johnson and Melissa Elliott arranged
the catering and there was more than enough deliciousness to go
around. Guests gathered in various rooms; chatting, eating and
enjoying the beautiful architecture. Once dinner was complete,
we all gathered in the main hall to talk about the exciting growth
of NCLS and to express gratitude for the support NCLS has
received from our loyal supporters, board members, and
volunteers. We then posed for a photograph featuring a
handsome nutcracker who, incidentally, is considering running
president of the NCLS board in 2019. All kidding aside, we had a
lovely time and it was wonderful for everyone to finally gather in
one place to meet and celebrate NCLS.
Here’s to another wonderful year in 2019! Cheers!

NCLS Christmas Party

